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Abstract
Many hospital services have been shifted into the community and care has been
transferred from physicians to other health care professionals. These soͲcalled HospitalͲ
CommunityͲCollaborations(HCC’s)arethoughttoprovideforabetterqualityofcareand
cost reductions. However, their effectiveness has not been well evaluated from the
perspective of the professionals involved and questionnaires evaluating collaboration
havenotbeenvalidatedforthisHCCsetting.
This study validates two questionnaires on the ‘process’ and ‘outcome’ of HCC, in the
context of a Dutch obstetrical care HCC between physicians and midwives. The
questionnaires were distributed to 103 hospitalͲbased obstetric residents and 100
community midwives. In a confirmatory factor analysis the fit with the underlying
theoreticalmodelswasevaluated.
There were 174 respondents (86%), 86 (84%) residents and 88 (88%) midwives. The
confirmatoryfactoranalysisshowedagoodtoacceptablefit.Scoresontheprocessand
outcomeoftheHCCindicatedamodestlevelofcollaboration.Bothprofessionsperceived
the sharing of activities and coordination of the joint care as suboptimal and ‘team
awareness’waslow.
Validated evaluations of HCC’s are desirable to optimize collaboration and adhering
quality of care. Within Dutch obstetrical care, important areas for improving the
collaborationwerefound.
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Introduction
Inhealthcare,manycareserviceshaveshiftedfromthehospitaltothecommunity.This
deinstitutionalizationisthoughttobenefithealthcareprovidersandpatientsbyimproving
qualityandeffectivenessofcare(Hanssonetal.,2008;Robinson&Cottrell,2005)aswell
asloweringcostsasduplicationofcarebetweenprovidersisreduced(vanEyk&Baum,
2002).
Morerecently,thisprocesshasbeentakenastepfurtherbythetransferofcaretoother
care professionals. This means care services provided by hospitalͲbased physicians are
delegatedtoothercareprofessionalsinthecommunity,withthegoaloffurtherlowering
costsandmoreefficientandintegratedcareforpatients(KNMG,2010;Yong,2006).This
approach requires an enhanced collaboration between hospitalͲbased and communityͲ
basedcareprofessionals.
Intheliterature,collaborationbetweencareprofessionalsindifferentsettingsisknownas
interͲsector or interagency teamwork and include hospital and community collaboration
(HCC)(Polandetal.,2005).AlreadyexistingandwellͲresearchedHCC’scoverseveralcare
domains and predominantly comprise an extension of hospital services into the
communityorthedeinstitutionalizationofhospitalcare.Inmostofthese,hospitalͲbased
professionals partner up with community–based professionals to synchronize care for a
certain patient. For example, in the domains of palliative care (Vickridge, 1998) and
mentalhealth(Kunitoh,2013),theHCCisfocusedonprovidingcontinuityofcareoutside
thehospitalwallsafterpatientdischarge.
Evaluations of HCC’s predominantly focus on the organizational level of these
collaborations and evaluate barriers and facilitators to the process of organizing care
betweenhospitalsandcommunitycenters(Polandetal.,2005;vanEyk&Baum,2002).
On the individual teamwork level of HCC, it is well studied how physicians perceive the
process of care and the effectiveness of the collaboration. Studies have evaluated the
attitudes and perceptions of hospital consultants and general practitioners in the
community towards HCC and have identified several barriers and facilitators (Berendsen
etal.,2010;Marshall,1998;Martinussen,2013).
Yet, theoryͲbased empirical research on the process of care and effectiveness of HCC at
theindividualteamworklevelbetweenphysiciansandotherprofessionalsislacking.Also,
instrumentsevaluatinghowprofessionalsperceivetheprocessandeffectivenessoftheir
collaboration have not been validated for collaborations other than in a given setting
(suchasahospitaloracommunityhealthcenter).
ItisimportanttoevaluatehowinvolvedprofessionalsperceiveaHCC,asthisprovidesan
insightintoproblemsthatmightgreatlyinfluencethequalityofboththeteamworkand
the care provided. Mathieu et al. demonstrated that, absence of shared mental models
andtrustcannegativelyinfluenceteamwork(Mathieuetal.,2000).Moreover,ineffective
teamwork is often linked to adverse events and incidents in patient care and thus
endangersthequalityofcareprovided(Pronovostetal.,2006;Sureshetal.,2004;White
etal.,2005).Theuseofvalidatedinstrumentsfortheseevaluationsiskeytobeableto
correctlyinterpretresultsanddrawconclusionsfromevaluation.
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In this study, we explore the validity of questionnaires measuring the process and
effectiveness of collaboration within the HCC context of Dutch obstetrical care using a
confirmatoryfactoranalysis.Inthiscontext,theHCCbetweenhospitalͲbasedobstetricians
andcommunitymidwiveshasdevelopedovercenturies(vanderLeeetal.,2013).

Wehypothesizethat:
1.ThequestionnairesmeasuringcollaborationshowconstructvalidityfortheHCCsetting;
2.ThelongexistingHCCbetweenDutchobstetriccareprofessionalsprovidesforeffective
andwellperceivedteamwork.
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Methods
Setting
ThisstudywasperformedintheDutchobstetricalcaresystem.IntheNetherlands,almost
all obstetricians are hospitalͲbased and provide complex obstetrical care, while Dutch
communitymidwivesareconcernedwiththephysiologyofnormalpregnancyandprovide
obstetrical primary care. Obstetricians and midwives collaborate extensively. Midwives
consult obstetricians if pathology is suspected, and when indicated, transfer care to the
obstetricianifpregnancyorlaborbecomescomplicated.Duringlabor,themidwivesbring
women to the hospital labor ward and consult the onͲcall physician, who is generally a
resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology (ObGyn) authorized to provide care on the labor
ward and is (at a distance) supervised by a senior clinical supervisor. To capture the
primarycollaborators,wethereforechosemidwivesandObGynresidentsasparticipants
forstudyingcollaborationinthesettingofthelaborward.

Measures
In teamwork research, a frequently used model is the inputͲprocessͲoutput model that
derivesfromorganizationaltheoryongroupeffectiveness(Gladstein,1984).Inthismodel,
thecharacteristicsofthecontextinwhichateamworks(input)combinedwiththefactors
thatinfluencehowthegroupdeliverstheirservices(intragroupprocess)resultinateam
performance (output). Moderating the effects of the intragroup process, and thus the
output, isthenatureof thetask of the team. In this study, we focused on the ‘process’
and ‘output’ part of this model to evaluate the obstetrical HCC focusing on the
collaborationtaskonthelaborward.
We found no validated, theoryͲbased questionnaires in the literature for measuring the
processandoutputontheindividualteamworklevelwithinaHCCsettingandextended
oursearchtootherhealthcaresettings.TwoquestionnairesoftheauthorsPattersonand
Sicotteonrespectivelythe‘process’and‘output’ofcollaborationwerejudgedapplicable
for measurements within the HCC setting. Combined they will result in a more
encompassingmeasurementofHCC.
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PATTERSON‘PROCESS’QUESTIONNAIRE
Background of the questionnaire: To measure ‘process’, we used the short form
versionofthequestionnairedesignedbyPattersontomeasureteamworkandconflict
validated for the hospital setting among emergency room personnel (EMTͲ
TEAMWORK_SF)(Patterson et al., 2012). This questionnaire is based on the premise
thateffectiveteamwork(output)requirestheintragroupprocesstocontainfivecore
components(teamorientation,teamleadership,backͲupbehaviour,adaptability,and
performance monitoring) which are melded together by three coordinating
mechanisms(sharedmentalmodels,achievementofmutualtrust,andengagementin
closedloopcommunication)(Salasetal.,2005).

Properties of the questionnaire: The EMTͲTEAMWORK_SF questionnaire includes
validated constructs about teamwork and conflict and consists of 30 items divided
into 9 subscales; Team orientation (TO)(3 items), Team Structure and
Leadership(TSL)(3 items), Partner Communication, Team Support and Monitoring
(PCTSM)(6 items), Partner Adaptability and Backup Behaviour (PABUB)(3
items),PartnerTrustandSharedMentalModels(PTSMM)(3items),MildTaskConflict
(MTC)(3 items) , Strong Task Conflict (STC)(3 items), Process Conflict (PC)(3 items),
InterpersonalConflict(IC)(3items).
To allow aggregate scoring, the items of the latter 5 scales were rescaled because
theseitemswerenegativelyformulated.Anoverallteamworkscorewasobtainedby
calculatingthemeanofallsubscalescombined.

SICOTTE‘EFFECTIVENESS'QUESTIONNAIRE
Background of the questionnaire: To measure perceptions on the effectiveness
(output),weusedthe‘Intensityofinterdisciplinarycollaboration’questionnairewhich
was originally developed and validated by Sicotte for the community care setting
(Sicotte et al., 2002). The effectiveness of teamwork can be determined by several
parameters.Oneoftheseisthe‘achievedintensityofinterdisciplinarycollaboration
amongst health workers’ which can be determined by measuring 1. the amount of
interdisciplinary coͲordination (the way the collaboration is coordinated) and 2. the
amountofcaresharingactivities(theamountofactivitiessharedamongtheteamin
theprovisionofcare)withintheteamofhealthcareworkers(Sicotteetal.,2002).

Properties of the questionnaire:The questionnaire includes 17 items divided into 2
subscales measured on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from very negative (1) to very
positive(5),with3representinganeutralscore.
Thefirstsubscale‘interdisciplinarycoordination’(10items)isbasedonorganizational
theory on work group coordination. The second subscale ‘care sharing activities’ (7
items)isrootedintheperspectivethatinterdisciplinarycollaborationisbasedonthe
sharingofactivitiesthatencompasssharedrolesamongdisciplines.

Inourstudy,weadded3demographicquestionsabouttheprofession,workingregionand
amount of years in training or midwifery practice of the participant to the two
questionnaires.
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Thewordingoftheoriginal‘Patterson’itemswasfocusedontheEmergencyRoom.This
was slightly modified to make the items suitable for the labor ward. Also, the original 7
point Likert scale was modified to a 5 point scale to make it congruent with the Sicotte
scaletoavoidconfusionamongtheparticipants.

The modified questionnaires were translated into Dutch and then, face validity of the
wordingoftheitemswascheckedinapilotusingtwomidwivesandthreeresidentsand
adjustmentsinwordingweremadewhenrequired.Midwivesandresidentsreceivedthe
samequestionnaires,exceptfortheuseofspecificwordssuchas‘midwife’and‘resident’.
Thefinalversionofthequestionnairescanbeobtainedfromthecorrespondingauthor.


Participantsanddatacollection
Between March and September 2011, ObGyn residents and community midwives were
approached to participate in this study. To ensure adequate diversity, participants were
purposively sampled from three training regions in theNetherlands, one urbanandtwo
suburban/ruralregions,equallydistributedacrosstheNetherlands.

RESIDENTS
Theresidentswereintheirfirsttosixthyearoftraining.Residentsfromthethreeselected
regionswerepersonallyinvitedtoparticipateinthisstudyuponcompletionofanannual
national Obstetrics and Gynecology exam. Participating residents then signed the
informedconsentformandcompletedthequestionnaires.

MIDWIVES
Onehundredcommunitymidwiferypracticespracticingwithinthetrainingregionsofthe
residents were randomly selected based on postal code. Each practice received a paper
versionofthequestionnaires,informationabouttheaimandprocedureofthestudyand
an informed consent form. After three weeks, a paper reminder was sent. In each
midwiferypracticeonlyonemidwifewasallowedtoparticipate.


Analysis
Toensureanonymity,codingwasusedcategorizingparticipantsonprofession(residentor
midwife)andtrainingregion(R1,R2orR3).Datawereimportedintoadatabasethatwas
analyzedusingSPSSversion18.DataofnegativelywordeditemswerereverseͲcoded.

MISSINGDATA
Missing values were assessed and if data for over 50% of the items were missing, the
respondentswereexcluded.Fortheremainingrespondents,weimputedmissingdatausing
expectationmaximization(EM)algorithms(vanBuuren,2011).

CONFIRMATORYFACTORANALYSIS
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to evaluate the fit of our data with the
theoreticalmodelsandsubscalesusedintheoriginalPattersonandSicottequestionnaire.
IntheCFA,avarianceͲcovariancematrixwasspecifiedandthegeneralizedleastsquares
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(GLS)methodwasusedtoestimatethemodel.Themodelswereevaluatedbybothglobal
andlocalfitparameters.Weassessedtheglobalfitusingthecomparativefitindex(CFI),
TuckerͲLewis index (TLI)( CFI and TLI values >0.95 indicate good fit, >0.90 indicate
acceptablereasonablefit),therootmeansquareerrorofapproximation(RMSEA,<0.06Ͳ
good fit, <0.10  Ͳacceptable fit) and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR,
<0.08 Ͳgood fit, <0.12 Ͳ acceptable fit).To evaluate the local fit of the model, the factor
loading of the items (loadings > 0.30 were desirable) and the standardized residuals (zͲ
values > 1.96 indicated good fit) were inspected. The CFA was performed using the
structuralequationmodeling(sem)package(Fox,2006)inRversion3.0.

DATAANALYSIS
AftertheCFA,areliabilityanalysiswasperformedforeachofthesubscales(aCronbach’s
alpha coefficient of >0.70 was considered to reflect a good interrelation of the items
withinasubscale).Whenbelow0.70,wecheckedifthedeletionofanitemresultedinan
Cronbach’salphacoefficient>0.70.Ifso,theCFAwasrepeatedwiththeexclusionofthe
deleteditem.
We then collated the descriptive statistics of the participants. Following the analysis
suggested by the developers of the original questionnaires, the mean score for each
subscalewascalculated,equallyweighingtheitemsofbothmidwivesandresidents.
Finally,an‘Overallteamworkscore’wascalculatedfromthePattersonquestionnaire,by
calculatingthemeanscoreofthesubscalescombined.
According to the authors of the Patterson questionnaire, a higher score on a subscale
represents a more positive perception about that specific aspect of collaboration. The
authors of the Sicotte questionnaire state that a score between 3 and 4 on a subscale
representsamodestachievementofinterdisciplinarycollaborationwhena5ͲpointLikert
scaleisused.Inouranalysis,weadapttheSicotte’sinterpretationoftheresultsforboth
questionnaires. Consequently, a score between 3 and 4 on the 5 point Likert scale
represents a perception of modest achievement within that specific aspect of
collaboration,andscoresof4andhigherreflectawellͲestablishedcollaborationbetween
the professionals involved. Scores below 4 indicate improvements have to be made to
achievethefullpotentialofthecollaboration.

COMPARISONBETWEENGROUPS
To compare the scores of the midwives and the residents, we first calculated the
individualscoresofthetwogroupsoneachofthesubscales.Next,weperformedaMannͲ
WhitneyUtestonallthesubscales.ThepͲvaluewasadjustedformultipletestingusinga
Bonferoni correction. The influence of the years of experience (midwives) and year of
training(residents) on the scores of the subscales were examinedusing a KruskalWallis
test.


Ethicalconsiderations
The Ethical Review Board of the Netherlands Association for MedicalEducation (NVMO)
ethicallyapprovedthisstudy,filenumber214,2012.
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Results
The results of the confirmatory factor analysis are presented below, followed by the
descriptivestatisticsoftherespondents,thescoresoftherespondentsonthesubscalesof
thequestionnairesandtheresultsofthebetweengroupcomparison.

Confirmatoryfactoranalysis
Theconfirmatoryfactoranalysisofthequestionnairesshowedagoodtoacceptablefitof
our data with the theoretical models used in the original questionnaires. In table 1, the
scoresontheglobalgoodnessoffitparametersarepresented.
TheSRMR(0.15)ofthePattersonquestionnairecanindicateasuboptimalfit.Thefactor
loadingsoftheindividualitemsofPatterson’squestionnaireshowed6itemshadafactor
loading of (slightly) below 0.30 of which 4 were situated within the subscale ‘Partner
communication, team support and monitoring’. Additionally, all standardized residuals
(SR)hadzͲvaluesexceeding1.96.FortheSicotteitems,allfactorloadingswereabove0.30
andallSRzͲvalueswereabove1.96.
Intable2,Cronbach’salphacoefficientsshowacceptablehomogeneityformostsubscales,
with the exception of Patterson’s TO, PTM, PB, MTC and Sicotte’s CSA subscale. The
coefficientofthelattersubscalewasraisedto>0.70bydeletingitemnumber10ofthat
subscale. Consequently, also the global fit parameters for the Sicotte questionnaire
changed.


4

Table1.ConfirmatoryfactoranalysisͲGlobalfitparameterestimatesforthePattersonandSicottequestionnaire.



Patterson
questionnaire

Sicotte
questionnaire

Numberanalyzed(N)
Comparativefitindex(CFI)§
TuckerͲLewisindex(TLI)§
Standardizedrootmeansquare
residual(SRMR)*
Rootmeansquareerrorof
approximation(RMSEA)#

172
0.98
0.98
0.15

172
0.93
0.92
0.09

Sicotte
questionnaire
afterexcluding1
item
172
0.94
0.93
0.10

0.04

0.06

0.06

§CFIandTLI:values>0.95indicategoodfit,>0.90indicateacceptablefit.
*SRMR:values<0.08indicategoodfit,<0.12indicateacceptablefit.
#RMSEA:values<0.06indicategoodfit,<0.10indicateacceptablefit.
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Table2.Cronbach’salphacoefficientcalculatedforeachofthesubscales.

SucbscalesPatterson

Cronbach’s
alpha
0.633
0.813
0.447
0.660
0.765
0.688
0.716
0.777
0.702

0.603(0.714)

TO
TSL
PTM
PB
PS
MTC
STC
PC
IC
SubscalesSicotte
Sicotte_CSA(after
excluding1item)
Sicotte_CO
0.791

Descriptivestatistics
Atotalof174participants(86%)returnedthequestionnairesincluding84%ofresidents
(86/103)and88%(88/100)ofthemidwives.Table3groupstheresponsesbyprofession
(resident or midwife) and by training region (region 1, 2 or 3). Table 4 shows the
distribution of the years of experience in midwifery practice of midwives and the
distributionofyearsoftrainingfortheresidents.

Table3.Participantsgroupedbyprofessionandtrainingregion.


Residents
Midwives
Total


Region1
29
32
61

Region2
35
21
56

Region3
22
35
57

Total
86
88
174

Table4.Distributionoftheparticipatingmidwivesandresidentsovertheyearsofpracticeinmidwiferypractice
andyearoftraining.

Yearsoftraining
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total
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Frequency
(Residents)
18
15
18
15
10
10
86

Yearsinmidwiferypractice
0Ͳ5
6Ͳ10
11Ͳ16
Over16years

Frequency
(Midwives)
12
36
15
25

88



In table 5, the scores on the subscales are presented. First, the scores and standard
deviationsofthewholegroupareshownonthesubscalesofthequestionnaires.Next,the
scores and standard deviations of the residents and midwives are presented separately.
The scores on the Patterson subscales are presented in descending order. In the last
column,thepvaluesoftheMannͲWhitneyUtestsarepresented,toindicatedifferences
inthescoresofthesubscalesbetweenresidentsandmidwives.

Table 5. The subscales of the questionnaires and the scores of the respondents and accompanying standard
deviation(SD).



Residents
and
Midwives
together
Score

Residents

Midwives 

Pvalueࣙ
difference
between
groups


Pattersonsubscales
SD
Score
SD
Score
SD
(Processof
collaboration)
Interpersonalconflict
0.64 3.98 
0.61 3.98 
0.64 0.80
3.98 
Teamstructureand
3.81
0.75 3.68
0.76 3.94
0.70 0.02
leadership

Processconflict
0.77 3.24 
0.74 3.38 
0.79 0.22
3.31 
Partnertrustand
0.81 3.18¡
0.67 3.36¡
0.93 0.14
3.27¡
Sharedmentalmodels
Strongtaskconflict
0.72 3.11 
0.68 3.32 
0.75 0.05
3.21 
Partneradaptabilityand 3.13
0.76 3.31
0.64 2.96
0.83 0.01
Backupbehavior
Mildtaskconflict
0.67 3.06 
0.62 3.19 
0.71 0.12
3.12 
Partnercommunication, 3.06
0.45 3.12
0.41 3.00
0.47 0.05
teamsupportand
monitoring
Teamorientation
3.06
0.70 3.14
0.64 2.98
0.75 0.11






Overallteamworkscore 3.33
0.39 3.31
0.33 3.35
0.44 0.65




Sicottesubscales



(Effectivenessof
collaboration)
Careshareactivities
3.57
0.34 3.54
0.32 3.60
0.36 0.32
Interdisciplinary
3.37
0.55 3.29
0.49 3.46
0.59 0.04
coordination

Thisscoreisreversecodedtoreflectthepositivenatureofthescale.Ascorecloseto5
means there is little conflict between team members. ¡ This score is reverse coded to
reflectthepositivenatureofthescale.Ascorecloseto5meansthereismuchtrustand
mentalmodelsarewellsharedbetweenteammembers.Score=thescoreonthe5point
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Likertscale,SD=thestandarddeviationofthescore.ࣙpvaluecutͲoffforsignificancewith
Bonferonicorrectionisp<0.005.


Comparisonbetweengroups
The MannͲWhitney U test of the subscales of the questionnaires showed no statistically
significantdifferences(pvalue<0.005)betweenbothgroups.
In the group of midwives, the inͲgroupͲcomparison in years of experience, made no
significantdifferenceinthescoresofthesubscalesofthequestionnaire.Inthegroupof
the residents, the comparison in years of training showed significant difference on the
Sicotte subscale ‘Interdisciplinary coordination’. In this subscale, the first year residents
scoredsignificantlyhigherthanthethird(p=0.025)andfourth(p=0.006)yearresidents.
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Discussion
Inthisstudy,twoquestionnairesmeasuringcollaborationinhealthcarewerevalidatedfor
the setting of HospitalͲCommunityͲCollaboration (HCC) in the context of in Dutch
obstetricalcare.
The literature revealed a limited number of theoryͲbased questionnaires designed to
differentiate between several aspects of the complex phenomenon of interprofessional
collaborationandapplicableforthecontextofHCCcollaborationbetweenphysiciansand
othercareprofessionals.Tobeabletodrawconclusionsfromourdata,wefirstassessed
the validity of two questionnaires for measuring the process (Patterson) and outcome
(Sicotte)ofcollaborationinourHCCsetting.Theconfirmatoryfactoranalysisshowedan
acceptableglobalfitofthedatatothetheoreticalmodelsoftheoriginalquestionnaires
allowingustoassesshowspecificcomponentsareperceivedbythoseinvolved.Yet,the
Pattersonsubscale‘partnercommunication,teamsupportandmonitoring’aswellasone
oftheSicotteitemswasfoundtobeinvalidforscientificresearchandthuswediscourage
theiruseforfutureresearch.Moreover,werecommendreplacementofthreePatterson
subscaleswiththeir‘longversion’equalsofthePattersonquestionnaire(Pattersonetal.,
2012) as those subscales contain more items and will therefore probably result in
Cronbach’salphacoefficientsof>0.70.
Within Dutch obstetrical care, sub optimal collaboration between midwives and
obstetriciansisthoughttocontributetothehigherperinatalmorbidityincomparisonto
other European countries (Adviesgroep Zwangerschap en geboorte, 2009; Europeristat
project,2008).TheresultsofourstudyconfirmthattheHCCinDutchobstetricalcarehas
ittroublesandspecifiesthem.ThescoresonSicotte‘effectiveness’subscalesof3.57and
3.37reflecttheachievementofonlyamodestlevelofcollaboration.Bothmidwivesand
residents perceive the sharing of activities and the coordination of the joint care they
provide as suboptimal and affording room for improvement. Moreover, of the nine
Patterson ‘process’ subscales, only two have a score close to 4 indicating respondents
experience little interpersonal conflict in the collaboration between midwives and
residents(scoreof3.98)andthatteamstructureandleadershipareclear(scoreof3.81).
Allothersubscaleshavescoresbelow3.5andsomeevencloseto3.00.Thesescoresare
surprisingly low as the HCC in Dutch obstetrical care between obstetricians and
community midwives has a history spanning many centuries and is governed by well
evolved regulations (van der Lee et al., 2013). Given this history and regulations, one
wouldexpectthatthecontemporarycollaborationbetweentheprofessionshasovercome
its issues and that it has become embedded in the culture of the professions involved
(Schuitmaker, 2012). Consequently, this collaboration should be perceived as a second
nature by those involved, resulting in a score of 4 or higher on the process and
effectivenessofthecollaboration.
Thescoresbelow3.5onthePattersonsubscalesofprocessandtaskconflictsuggestboth
professions experience conflict in the process of collaboration and the division of tasks
betweentheprofessions.Clarityofrolesandresponsibilitiesseemstobelackingleading
tosubͲoptimalcoordinationofcollaboration.ThisissimilartotheproblemincrossͲsector
collaborationinpsychiatry(Mikkelsenetal.,2013)leadingtoineffectivecoordinationof
servicesbetweenhospitalandcommunitycareproviders.
Moreover, the scores of below 3.5 on the subscales of team orientation, partner trust,
adaptability, monitoring, shared mental models, team support, communication and
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monitoring suggestthat midwives and residentsneitheract well as ateam nor perceive
themselvesasbeinganintegralpartofateam,suggestingpoorconceptualizationofwhat
constitutes the team and what their respective roles and responsibilities are. This soͲ
calledlackof‘situationawareness’resultsinnotknowingwhoneedstobeinvolved,how,
when and why (Hall et al., 2013) and can negatively influence team performance and
patientcare.
In this study, we questioned residents instead of obstetricians as the residents are the
physicianscollaboratingwithmidwivesonthelaborward.However,asthecollaboration
betweentheprofessionsextendsbeyondthelaborward,theresident’sperspectivemight
have limited and biased the physician’s perspective we gained on the process and
outcomeoftheHCC.ThereforeresearchisneededthatexploresthecausesofthesubͲ
optimalcollaborationfrommultipleperspectives,includingthatoftheobstetricians.
The questionnaires validated in this study and the underlying theoretical constructs,
provide us with framework to investigate collaboration between different healthcare
professionalsindifferentsettings.Moreover,thisstudygivesusimportantcluesonhow
to improve the HCC within Dutch obstetrical care and hopefully also improve related
qualityofcare.Theresultsshowactionisrequiredonseverallevels.Attheteamlevel,a
clear delineation of roles and responsibilities should be established. Moreover,
professional boundaries should be defined to structure and improve the process of
collaboration.Attheleveloftheindividualmidwifeandresident,teamawarenessandthe
responsibilities and scope of practice of other team members should be increased,
perhapsbyintroducinginterprofessionaleducation.Suchinitiativesarepresentlyabsent
inthecurriculumofbothDutchmidwivesandobstetricians.Ontheorganizationallevel,
Dutchobstetricalcaremightbeimprovedbyclarifyingthepreferredcoordinationofcare
andarrangingaccompanyinglogisticalstructuresandprotocols.
As the deinstitutionalisation and transfer of care into the community progresses
throughouthealthcare,evaluatingtheeffectivenessofhospital–communityͲcollaboration
is pivotal in ensuring good quality patient care. Future research should focus on gaining
insight into the causes underlying troubled collaborations from multiple perspectives,
preferably with the incorporation of already well researched theoretical models on
healthcarecollaboration.
As for the subͲ optimal HCC in Dutch obstetrical care, it has to improve rapidly and
significantly as it is unacceptable to have collaborative issues so harmfully impact the
obstetricalcareprovided.Futureresearchshouldfocusonwaystooptimizecollaboration.
This will require an extensive, inͲdepth exploration of the problems in current practice
fromnotonlyanorganizationalviewpoint,butalsofromtheperspectiveoftheindividual
professionalsinvolved.
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